
BUN' INtob rotTICES.
4oprod M.•yae. Ina,Pnlor and Isar

ttpttrorof the esishr.dod Iron' Prairie Piano, has receive. ,
tbs,rese Medal (4. the World's Great Exhibition, Goo
doo,Krigland. Va. hialasst prizes awarded when. so.t
whs. ever oxhildted. Wareromns. nuArch

Mdshllehed 1R13„ .. mYIem w -
-

N•e..re Ibirt6%l4 *siva/are 6i.•••
Uptight Pinllion. OARLIIS 111.A.Silli.-Sole Agent to

the wn• ld r moaned Pbtnes,nt tno Old Wert/
roern6. No. lOn6 Cheittnet street. Agent for 8t..111any k
8.0.r. oilier 18'6. mvl3 of;

'the, New It%lekerlitaGraistl Nnirstsret. 'sold
thenow OHICKERING GRAND UPRIGHT' PIANO.
Surpass all others. Great redaction In Pianos.DUTTON'S,

Nos. 112 and 1121 Ohestn.oatre..t.
tot o. Stock Si Ca.,a Grand, Square nue

thni&ht Pianos. Plano. torent. J. I. GOITLD
roll No. Wm otomonot

CITY IJ

State of Thermometer This Day at the
Bulletin Vltliee.

10A. deg. 12 dog. 2,P. la.. 71 dek .

Wes4her cloudy. Wind Southeast.

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CON-
_`... _• VMS TION. t.

This Blernintg's Procteedinws
The.Convention re-assembled at 10 o'clock.

The cliiiich Was moderately filled. Upon the
communion table glistened the chastely beau-
tiful sacramental vessels. Beside it knelt the
Bishop and three clergymen, while the morn-
ing prayer was read by Rev. Dr. W. F. Pad-
:docica-nd-Hev;-Alfred.W. Abel._

In the gallery was a double quartette, made
up-entirely of male voice&- Its execution -of-
the chants was especially fine. The selention:
for the lessons were Psalm fith and the fourth
chapter ofTimothy. The Te Deum and Creed
were read by Rev. Geo. W. Shinn. The tic,,i
psalm was the 50th. The female voices thence-
forth participated in the music.

The commandments were read by Rev.
Doctor Bowe.

The hymn beginning "I love thy church.
Lord' )vao then sung_
TheThe sertnon was preached

Warriner, of Montrose, from John 16th,712th
and 13thverses : " I have yet many things to
say unto you,but ye cannot hear them now.

'Howbeit-when-heithe-spirit of truthincome;
he will guide you into all truth ; for he shall
not speak of himself, but whatsoever he, shall
heari,that'shall speak,aud he- will Show-you
things to come."

The exercises closed by the administration
by the 13i.hop of holy communion.

The actual business of the convention be-
ginsat 5 P. M to-day. The important part of
th_roceedings will be -a-renewal-ot' last ye:tei.-
diSctission rilative. to the di-Vision of 'the
diocese: of Pennsylvania. .The convention
will sit between the hours of 10 and 12 A. M
and 5 and 7 P. M.

T.N.NSY-IN-A-NIA-SRAM
--The twenty-sixth animal "report of"this
society has been received. It-says:

"There is in this city -a refuge for the tern-
pest-tosseck and -weary seamen, called the
' Sailor's Home,' established at 422 South Front
.street, about twenty-four; years ago. During
these many years it has given a ` home' to
inoro than 18,000 inen. The object of this es-
tablishment is to 'give a Christian home to the
'Wandering sons of-the ocearas—liiirraS They-
.are .in this port, where they may find friends-.
-tud-Vo— Okis-an"d-prayer andlhe songs of praise
where nointoimating drink i§ftunished, and
no drunkenness orprofanity_is allowed; where
there is daily family.worship; where a weekly
temperauee met Ling and a weekly meeting for
religious worship aro held ; where the seaman

encouraged neouraged to savehis Money, by placing it
in the bands-of the Superintendent; where he
is kindly used when sick; where. he has the
means of rational enjoyment, when well, and

--where hd:is free froin— the teuiptations which'
beset the sailor in the large city, and is made

' to feel that there is one place on the face of the
earth where-the hunted sailor may find rest.

" The importance of totally abst doing from
intoxicating drinks has been earnestly pre-
sented at these _weekly meetings, and pledges-
have been signed by seamen to the number of
21:) ; we feel assured they seemed to have been
in earnest; true, temptation may overcome
them, but„b4ore this takes place, their moral
convictions must he assailedas well as theforce
ofpromises overborne ; pursuing this course,a

--good—fotiridation is-- frequently laid, upon
which, if not now, in the future a good super-
structure may be built.

" The worthy Superintendent of the House,
Capt. J. F. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, and
her mother, Mrs:--Bowman, maintain the
character of the .Elouse,-sustaini lig the heavy
burden of its care, and toiling unceasingly for
the Sailor's good. To estimate the value of the
House and its management, it is necessary to
be a daily observer of its operations.

"Thereport of the Superintendent enume-
rates some interesting cases of reformations
and_cormersions tisit.s_results,-through-Divi,mi
influence. The amount of money deposited
with himfor safe keeping was $3,714, and the
number-of-Sailors at the " Home " is 584.

" One hundred and eighty-one merchant any

United States vessels have been supplied with
Libraries during the year just ending. This
important work of the Society consists in sup-
plying substantial and sound reading, placed
in regular cases of five various sizes, according
to the number of men, to vessels arriving at
and leaving the port of Philadelphia; such
Libraries, as named above, are composed of
books in the German, English, Danish, Dutch,
Swedish,French, Portuguese, Italian, Spanish
and Russian lauguages. These Libraries must
be regarded as so many missionaries now
floating on these sea-going vessels, to all parts
ofthe world, numbering iu total 859 Libraries,
both in our Merchant and our Naval service.

" As usual, we have been liberally furnished
__with Bibles Anil Nestaments from tlie—Phila,_
delphia Bible Societies; with 120 Bibles and
1,229 Testaments, total, 1,349. It is the prac-
tice of the 'ennsylvama Seamen's Friend
Society to place in--each of. the librar,
cases destined for the' vessels leaving
the port of Philadelphia, one or mor,
volumes of the sacred Scriptures, and in addi-
tion to this,' the Acting Corresponding Secre-
tary, who has been superintending this work
has supplied the crews of vessels of vine na-
tionalities with Bibles and Testaments to tht
number of 1,343 during the year jwit ending.

" Besides placing libraries on board of ves-
sels, and supplying the crews of different lan-
guages with the Sacred Scriptures, the Acting
Secretary has been attending tomonthly distri-
bution of tracts and other valuable reading mat-
ter along the wharves and on board of

, merchant vessels, steamers, canal and oyster
boats; leaving this port. Providence has beenupon these efforts,- and our earnestprayers Lave been going up to Heaven, that
the converting power of God may follow in
answer to our supplications. 41,860 pages of
tracts during the year have" found their way
among this class of our fellow-men."

LOCAL Cnowngn. The tirst Episcopal
minister to wear a moustache in the annual
conventions was the Rey. Mr. Hammond, of
Germantown. In the convention to-day per-
haps one-half are not only moustached but
bearded also. Upon the face ofßov.Mr. Warri •
ner; of Montrose; who preached the- annual

- sermon, norazor is placed. The once derisivi-
song entitled " The Chimpanzee" -is forever
shelved. The Americanization of the mous-
tache; took -place simultaneously with the
Amitricanization of lager beer. - -

-Messrs. James Kilpatrick and A. L. Wil-
liams made a raid yesterday upon the calf.
muzzlers in NorristoWn.: They are agents of
the S. F. T. P 0. C. to A. They testified be-
fore Alderman Thomas that on Thursday last
they counted thirty calves, ffelenging to JohnKennedy, all-muzzled to prevent them from
sucking. This is done in,order to make buyers
believe their mothers to be "good milkers."
From a fine of $lO in each case—amounting to
WO in all—the owner appealed to court. He
entered bail in 5300 to answer.—A gold locket containing the ,portrait of a

• preacher ie at the WeSt Philadelphia (Six:
teentlo station-hOuse,lawaitieg_tin owner. Theitiame—"Jiffia" ---TingifiV—ed F upon it. It was
picked upbn on Bridge. atreet.

A novoltL-FELLow.-,-Sitni%l H. Silver,
co'ored, went into theshop or Francis Quin-lan, No. 618 Pluto streel,, last evening.--HisConilti6C4Vas not in accordance with the strictrules of propriety. Mr. Quhslau took him bythe araCtird attempted to run hint out of the,

place, tillyer turned, upon Quinlan turdband Min Who bead.'pretty severely. lie
was thin,arrested, The assailant was held In
$llOO bail by Ald. Delaney. ,

1— WHAT 2111. i3ici Bituto.-13mhas-" weas WO hare
often raid, neVerTails- to." tell.", It. in iirks 1.110
high cat.te in cattle, as it 'does in men and
I.orres. Into either the existence of a depre-
ciating crop Is certain to tell in a disappoint,
ing way. , tellsas palpably in the ease of a
supposed-to-he pure Alderney as it told in the
case of Benedict Arnold. Probst or William,
B. Reed. For this reason our agriculturists
are paying nereased attention to Wooded cat-
tle. At no bI has a thoroughbred Alderney
been more v alibi() • than iris"now. An tin-

, doubted Alderney, Of the male peninAsion, is
never rated below par. The cows are small,
but as graceful and as clean of limb as an.
equal 'number of (leer. Their pasterns are as
delicate as those of an Arabian, while their
milk surpasses in richness even the cream
yielded by the milk of the wiry hair breeds.
AtOak Farm, thecountry residence of Mr.

Joseph F. Page, City Line station, the Messrs.
Ilerkness, or Philadelphia, disposed of the
herd and the horses with which the premises
were stocked.

The first animal offered was a hovinA young
gentleman from the Island of..Tersey, dummied
imported in 1800. Ho was aeoutu-
panifd by the marriage certificate of his
parents. The bidding for him ran up to $5OO.
As this was about the price of his passage anti
provision he was withdrawn'-from sale. As
w•e said above, if blond don't tell at:one time it
is sure to do so at another.

No. 2 on the list, an .Alderney cow, with an
expression on her face like that ofLucy Stone
before she grew homely, was bought by Mr.
Charles Sharpless for $375.

A fine squirrel (not black nor red) colored
-A lderneY;uirect-frointhe- island of her nativity,
promising almost immediate maternity, went
off a rare bargain at $450. --The-buyer-was-ox--
Judge Matlack, of Woodbury, N. J. The
quadruped is four yearS old, in color fawn and -
VS bite. ln'this shade of tint the true Alderney
is always. A red or black Alderney wouldn't
recognize itself.

31r. French, ofPhiladelphia, was .the next
purchaser. lie 'got a " squirrel-colored"
beauty of undoubted pedigree, only three
years old, for $M.' Mr. William Sellers got

..the.next fors:34s- -- The next-Waspurchased--by
i'bli ii Steil .-She was younger The Pricepaid ycas $2BO. A beautifully marked creature
was next shown. -She - was buff , and fawn
colored, with a buff -nose. As she brought

-S-4f-Oi-we-infer-thatiirthe-Alderney-irbuti-nose
is a markof especial beauty. The gentleman
who proved by buying her lie heldthis opinion,

- was Mr. - Richard- Dobbins, of--P hi ladelphia. -

aving boughtthis beauty, Mr.-Dobbins paid
SISO for a sixteen months' Alderney heifer,
t'o,merly owned by Mr. Charles Sharpless.

Eight otherAlderneys were sold at about
the same prices,- -The buyers were : James
Moore,-John-Yewdell, P. Comity, D. B. Ervien

"and' CharleS FriebeLefPhiladelphia.
_

„ME ODD FELLOWS.—The session of the
Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F. of Pennsylvania was
continued, this morning, at the Hall at Sixth

__o_nd_CresLon_streets
The first 'business transacted was the recep-

tion of representatives and the admission of
new members.

The rtniainder of the session wag taken up
with the conAderation of the new Constitution
and.By-Laws,

The installation of officers was postponed
until this afternoon at three o'clock. The fol-lowing is a listof the edifeers elected:

M. W. G:,./ItititettJcilin D. -Springer, of
No. 127: •

.7?".H1V.-'l/-.".G. Master—Alfred Shiek";76-rNii. -2--fE-
R. IV. G. Warden—rWilliam Stedman, of No.

-113.- ,-
- • - • - •

P. W. G. Secretary—James B. -Nicholson, of
No.ICO. -

P. W. G. Treasurer,_3l.2._Richards_Muckle,-of
No. 46.

/?'.117- . G. 7t G. B..—Robert A.Lainherion,
0f_N0..160.

-

The session will probably continue during
the -remainder-oftliev week_'Themeeting.;

-

ate held from nine to- Melve A.-M,;-and from
two to live P. M.

ASSAULTING A I'OLICEMAI4.—Garret Cutter.
a resident of- Frankford, was at Nineteenth
and Hamilton streets on 'Sunday might; _
having in a disorderly manner. Policeman-
Al cDonald remonstrated with him without.
effect. and after arresting him was obliged to
club him before he could get him_ to _the Sta-_
don-bouse. Last right Cutter made his ap-
pearance at the same place. His conduct was
-imilar to thatof Sunday night.- Policeman
McDonald was again on duty. He told Cut-
ter that he had better go away. Cutter dicln:t
_follow the adti•ice, .but . managed to trip . Mc-
Donald and severely bite his leg. He was then
arrested. This morning Aid. Pancoast held
him in $15170 bail for assault andsba.tte.ry. -

A GAY PARTY.—Three Norwegian sailors
got on a spree last night. This morning,about
fwo o'clock, they stopped at Fourth and Cal-
lowhill streets and began to sing .Norwegian
songs. This was considered a breach of the
peace, and the sailors were arrested and

_Locked up. Tinamornitigthevere_arraigned-
before Alderman Toland. As they didn't un-
derstand English,they were unable to compre-
hend the proceedings. The magistrate, how-
ever, managed to make them understand that
it was necessary to fork over a five-dollar bill,
and it was accordingly handed over. The
prisoners were then discharged from custody.

A BAD M ISTARE.-a his morning, about tviro
o'clock, Officers Barry and Cahill, of the
Schuylkill Harbor Police, discovered a horse
attached to a wagon in a fair why of walking
into the Schuylkill, from Locust street wharf.
'I he horse was stopped, and then a man was
found in the wagon. He was abouthalfasleep,
and when aroused, he said that he thought
he was about to pass over• the Market
Street Bridge. He is from Darby.

SHOT HIMSELE.—Thid morning, about four
o'clock, a German named George Muller,
aged fifty years, residing in tabula place, Mac-
intraw street, Tentb-Ward;slmt-htlf-With
s double-barreled gun. One jaw was entirety
blown oil'. The wounded man was taken to
the Pennsylvania Hospital, where he died
during- the morning: Ho has been laboring
under temporary tits of insanity recently.

TEE BOARD OF TRADE.—The thirty-seventh
annual report of the Philadelphia Board of
Trade, prepared for the Executive Council
by A. J. Perkins, Secretarv, and presented to
he Association February i',1870, has just been

published in pamphlet form. It contains
much 101 ormation of interest and value to the
business cummunity.

AnfaosT DROWNED.—A German, nam&
Rupp, tumbled into the Delaware, between
he Kensington Water Works dock and the

wreck of the schooner. Amanda Flanigan. lie
i tick fast with his feet up, and his thee just

under water. He was nearly suffocated when
he was rescued by the Harbor Police.

DELEGATB FROIIIInCB M
PIkat, N% went to Africa tbirty•four years
ago, and became yice President of theRe-
public of Liberia, arrived in this city yester-
day, as a delegate to the Presbyterian GeneralArsem

BmirisT }Jiryry•ruxtcm. SOCIETY. The
Nationaf•BaptistAnniversaries will COMIIIOIICe
aext l onday evening ‘,),lth an annual address
before the Bistorical Society by Rev. Dr.
()shorn at the Beth-Eden Church, Broad andspruce streets.

Conmtn LewinEits.—The Tenth District
Police, last evening, tare sled ten young, men,
for corner-lounging— _The prisoners were
!alien before Alderman Eggleton and were
held to bail to keep the peace.

ACC IDENT.—Daniel Gorman, aged 27 years,
residing at l'onsholiocken, had.a leg fractured
Ity a em;k falling on him at Fulton s foundrythis morning. lie was admitted to the
Pennsylvania

FOUND OPEN.- During last night thirteenhouses in the Eleventh Pollee District, anti
six 'houses in the Tenth District were foundopen. (Several stores in the lower part of thecity were.also found unfa4ened.

CORONER'S CASIG.—The Coroner' was sum-moned to 100. 62P Alaska',fitre ,,t, to hold anno eKt.oli,t.htt-hody-Of-1141 ward-B entkett- Who
was found dead about half-past five o'clovk
this morning.

EsTArx.—Tlie May number of . tho
monthly catalogue._ of real for µa 10-
D niel Fox & Eon, Nova) Fifth
Et et, has juht been issuod. Jb contairk

01115 Of a large numbi,r Of propertie,4 iu
di Ihrent Set:duns , of the city for sale and le
re-rt., and numerous eligible farms in the
su rounding .ceutilies wide!). are to lie ilk_
po

The YO-SRMITD) VALGRIC. OALWORNIA.—it
is a very remarkable -fact that the grandest
elw.ter of wild and sublime scenery on the'
globe should have been almost entirely un-
known to the world - till within• a score of
years. But few of our citizens hAVI3 had the
rare pleasure of gazing 'upon the marvels or
'this famous valley of, the SierraNamia; but

e are glad to' knowthat, as. thenext best
thing, they will enjoy the privilege ork Mon-
day evening next of hearing one of the ablest
scholars -and men of science in the' country',
viz., Prof. Silliman,of Yale College, tell wht►t
he saw there, and present, with the aid of the
magic lanteru,'sotue of !the most retharkablefeatures of thatgrand and pleturescpte spot.

THR PILOMBI—INVITATIONSTOCLERGYninN.—Theclergy ot the Episcopal Church of
this Diocese, now in session in this city, are
invited to visit the Pilgrim this evening.
ConcertBall will be filled with largs numtwirs

tbe' clergy and laity connected with this
denomination.

BASE BALL.--Thia afternoon the return
game between the Athletics and Unions will
be played on the grounds atSeventeenth and
Columbia avenue. The game will, no doubt,
ho well .contested

Tim ExTnAonnit4Anv singing quality of tho
new Hallet, Davis Rz Co.'s Pianos is more liko
an organ than a piano. -

COURTS.

THE FORCE HOMICIDE

►.eru~cL.ul burny of 111tird#r in the Second
Degree—Sentence of 12 Years.

OVER AND TENNINNII—.Tuctes Allison and
Peirce.—The base of George W. Stinsman,
charged with the murder of John Force, Jr.,
occupied the attention ,of the Court, yester-
day,tintil tight o'clock..in' the evening.. The,
Itictsy'aii7develaped--tbilie-titStimorty--,- were-;-
that on the afternoon of January Ist last, Mr.
Force went into-a tavern, corner -'ofFront
and:Tasker, to get a drink, taking with him a

-child,--of—about-A-ve—years--of -age. The-boy-
had a toy drum; and Mr. Force placed him oh
the bar, in order to allow him to beat the in-
strument._ _The pristiner was .in the bar-room
at the time, hut not• in conversation with Mr.
Force. About the same time a crowd of
3 otwg men came up the street, and, emeriti::
the tavern, commenced pushing about threw
who were inside. in the course of the scuffle
the grandfather- -of- 6tinstuan either- tell
Was • knocked— to - floor: At- the-same time the little boy. dropped. 'hi.

• drumstiek-, . and Mr. Force stooped
to pick it -up, whereupon the prisoner
advanfti to him and accused him of. beittz

--limpatty;whot.-ba-d-k-trocked:down —hia=grathr
father, and plunged a knife into his stomach.
Deathresulted in two days afterwards.

This morning, Mr. Hagert announced that
the Commonwealth would not submit any
other testimony for the'present. Mr. Kneas-4.
for the prisoner, said he would offer- no evi-
dence.

Jiuige thatthecounsel—for—thp
prisoner-had_agreed_to_submitto_amerdict _of
murder in the second degree. The grades or
harnieide_were.e_xplained_to_the_jurv_ -_ hy— fit
Court,,and ifs sanctioli that a verdiet of mur-
der ofsecond degree-oexendered..

he verdict aec d ugly rendered.
District-Attorney Sheppard said that as the

counsel for the prisoner bad tak-Pn no excep-
-tion-during-the-"trial,-and—as-thiTre was
reason for delay,be moved-that-the judgment
of the Court be now pronounced.

Judge-Allison- addressed -the prisoner; say-
.ing.the,verdict. just. rendered. had.met, the-ap.
probation of the judges. although. under the.
eirciimstaliees"Of thecase, ifa verdict nin the
linzt degree had_been_proven,.they___woutti.no,
have felt at liberty to set it aside. The offenct-
was a grave one; a human life having been
taken without provocation, and a wife had
been-deprived-of her husband- and -protector
The case was one calling for the full punish-
ment allowed by the law ; and while it would
hear hard upon the prisoner, it WELS IlUt
hard as that visited upon his victim, who was

- dead, while the defendant was alive. -Tb.
- prisoner was theirsenteneed-to twelv- year'
imprisonment in the Eastern Penitentiary.

A PLEASAN r RESIDENCE.

Wild Animals in India
Every-year,.4t-is estimated, about ten-thou-

sand people in India die from snaae-bites.
The deaths from wild beasts may not be so
numerous, but they spread more terror. The
man-eating tiger is the special object of dread.
The taste tor human flesh once acquired, grows
stronger by- indulgence.- There was an old
tigress of Kurnobl, which carried off sixty-
TOTtrpersons hi -Value montlis. tier average al-
lowance was a man every three days; she
broke up the post-routes, and scared away the
lot/wets from the-public works. A tigress in
Chindwarrah slew 150 people in three years,
causing the abandonment of the villages, and
throwing 250 square miles out of cultivation.In one districtof Lower Bengal, 1,434 peOple
were killed in six years, and in Bengal proper
there were 13,401 deaths by wild beasts in the
same period. During this time it has cost the
government £6,500 in rewards, to secure the
tolling of 18,1116wild beasts.

HE PACIFIC COAST

Was it Discovered by Asiatics?
Prom Alta California, April 29.]

The old theory of an early discovery and
settle m 4 nt of this coast by Asiatics may possi-
bly receive some confirmation from the re-

-eareb-e-s-of-Professor-Davicisto n „of-thstatested--Coast Survey„in the data referring to
Pacific: Ocean currents. In the report of Pro-
lessorL'avidson on the Alaska Coast Survey
appears a record_ of such welleuthenticated

aces of Japanese vessels being wrecked on
his side the Pacific. As alteady known Japa-

nese junks have been wrecked on the
ill& t of Oregon and Washington, one

of which was lost as late as 1833,at Cape Flat-
tery : and in 1815,according to the above au
thority. a Japanese junk was discovered by
ihe brig Forester, 350 miles south of Pointy
Conception, with three men on board, having
been at flea seventeen months; also the
Japanese junk wrecked near Sitka, in liar-
anof's time, about' 1805. The facts adduced
prove the existence of a strong current Bettina
across the Pacific from Japan. The old theory
was that the Asiatics crossed Befiring's Straits•
ro the American Continent., There will be.
need hereafter for ethnologists and antiquari
t vs to bring the ancient explorers through
Polarregions; they drifted across in the warm
Japan curlews.

Byron'a Grave.
Attention is directed, by a rather strongly

worded letter addressed to an English paper,
to Byron's burial place. He was interred in
the church of Hucknall Torkard, which the
writer describes as a miserable, poverty-
stricken village,standing near a wido sandy
tract_ of unrecaimed ground, with stunted
bushes and blackened ftirze, which Robin
Hood wohld certainly not recognize as a por-
tion of SherwoodForest. Byron, his daughter
and their ancestors lie in the vault of the
mean but ancient edifice, in hick dates from
the eleventh century. The only memorial to
the poet is a plain white tablet, without orna-
ment of outline or inscription, place,' there by
Mrs. Leigh. She, after alt, it seems, of the
admirers so loud-mouthed in their praise, was
and is the only one who, out Of her scanty
means, bad more than words to offer as a
tribute to his deathless fame.

The Dean Mid Chapter- of Westminster
steadily refused to permit Lord Byron to be
buried in the Abbey, and the recent, discus
sions in regard to hbi life are not likely to
Make' D'ean Stanley willing to move. in thematter so late in the day. .I,Ord Byron has,
lowe_rer,_a: :w_ealtll,yLsenlll.:l4lw, _L rd vo-
lace, and two very well-to-do grandchildren,
Lord Wentworth and Lady Ann Bluut,llving,
amid these might find funils' to put the church
iti good order ; the more so that, the wife of
the flr.A; and inother.of thelast aLso.lie buried
there.

Cl'l'V NOTICES.
11(yr-I101781II I'ILACTIRi. ;

Di robin% Orapea in large rlu+tere /deo, flee Freed,
°iliac:llona of bid owls 111/I.llllfa ..111re,tit A . L. VANBANT'ti,

tier orNiiiihuoil ciw,ttita

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirts suppliad-promytly--
briefnotice.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
• Of late styles in full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.
706 ClIESTNUT.fel-tu th a tf

AMUSEMENTS.
See birth page for additional Amusements

THE .PILGRIM.
130,ZXIiIIIITTONS GTVEN.

CLOEING WEEK.
By all means bring your families ant Trion& and all

you can isitluenre as often as popelble before this the
GRANIGCST, BERT aed NOT-St ESTEXHIBITION Olr THE AGE SHALT, CLOSE.
It most probably will never open in this city again.

J. W BAIN,
,Igt)Norlt.T HALL—Byer),Evening and Matinee.

LOSING :WEEKOFTHECNJ—CONCERT'BALL, EVERY EVENING, at e
°Mork • ; mylt-2t§

10.AGS:=2—BALES RAG', NOW7GAND.
_ thG.frinn r,lnuuier Pkonpor, from Wilmingl.nu t N.t'.,andforxalobyCOCHßAN, RUSSELL, Sc CU.,

Clwo nut btrtot. ,

rOISEI 0.11.A.-50 BAR4ELS LIGHT OOLoralaweet Fish 011-103 v-priced, tot sale by HOW
It ROWIATCY, 18 Pont h vrnnt otrent , '

QHRAVI-EN GI NELT.=-TEN.'' NBAI'I iSN
Englieh Slloathing_Fair for axle by PRTRIIWRIGHT & BONI3, 115 Walnut erred.

NEW CARPETINGS.
WE ARE NOW OPENING A FULL LINE OF

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

AND

MATTINGS,
OF ALL GRADES,

WHICH WE ARE OFFERING AT GREATLY BE.
DIRDED PRIDES FROM LAST SEASON. ,

LEEDOM,-SHAW-tk_STEWART,_____
685 MARKET. STREET. ,

fell Sinra

REMOV ALS.
1_,.) LAI UVAL.--.1%.1 It B. E. HENRY, MAN 11.1.11.

.1.11. lecturer of Littlitig' Clotike and finding
la r Into location, N0.16 N. Eighth streets, inadequate
tor her largelt lacrvaerd Misinet,e, bee removed-, to the

6.GA NT ANT) ti PM:3101'8 WARNROOM, at, the 6.
E. center cd NINTH and ARCH Streete, where she now
ofters.in addition*, her ;dock of Cloaks and Idantillae.
a choice invoice, of IQuieley Shawls,. Lade ',P°lnt° and
,6acQueB4 ,_ ton23-6mrpf,

PIIILAI) ELYRIA r SURGEONS!' BAND-
AGE INSTI,TUTP. JCNorth Ninth Istreet . aboveMarket.' B. 0. EVETRET'S TRUSS positivoly PureeRuptures., Cheap TiIIFIR(9I, Elastic Belts, Stockings,Supporters, Shonklyr Braces, Orptchos, Suspeosorles.

I'tlaßandages. Ladies attended to by Mrs, N. jyllyrp

PHILADELPHIA EV-ENING BULLETIN WEDNFSDAY, MAY 18,1876.
TUB lizor„DiVorton Sun,for fraud in ago is

causing' great 'excitement' in Hoskin.. ahould warn
young men hot to marry in haste. 'Rice's but YS, his
Wide V. He velum' that she made him believe she was
'tut his own age, by using Magnolia lislm neon Wilms,
peak end hands. Poor youth. Ho probably foundher
elbows P motet qUite so soft and pretty. Ought LI .g to

to be indicted P Weknow of many elmitsr oases. This
Balm 'give.a most wonderful pearly and natural com-
plexion, to which we don't object. We like pretty
women. To finish the pictuve, they should nee Lyon'e
Mathairon upon the hair. With pearly chin, rosy
cheeks, and soft, luxuriant tresses, they become kn-

.

•

KENNEDY & Duos., 729 Chestnut street, are
daily receiving now shapes in Ladles' Hata, Rich Sash
Ribbons. and Fin.. Laces.. .

_

YOUNGER BY TWENVY YEARN is the appear-
ance of the man of atty,or the lady of—never mind how
many summers—after he or she bee charmed away the
grayhalm with PITALON'S Ytzetts. Pleanant, clear
and transparent. No sediment.

bold by ell drug ista and fancy goo le detlers.
-KENNEDY & BnOs., No. 729 Chestnut street,

importers of Fine Millinery Goode. Wholesale. and
retail.

RENNF.DY & Bll.on, u. 729 Chestnut street,
are quoted as the highest authority in fashions. Prices
'very moderate.

TIIERP ie nothing iu the upholstery busi-
OPP that ALBERTSON St Co. 'No. 14.36 Chestnut street,.

cannot hove done for those o3trust Mg orders to thorn.
Prices low. Promptness, and above all, firm-class

wui kmansidp.

LADIES visiting tbe city sbduld not leave
without seeing the new Millinery Emporium of Tune.
KENNEDY it Biwa., 729OhNdnitt stmt.

SURGICAL I.NSTRUMENTB and .drug-gists
sundries. _

SNOWDRN Ar BROTHER,
23 Routh Eighth street.

KENNIGA"& Buns., 72.9 Chestnut street, are
the acknowledged loaders of Fashion In Ladtos• Round
nate and Bonnets. Their French.Flowers are vol.!
superior. • -

G ILBERT'S PATENT COMMODE is irIdISpOII-
Rible to in%nlido, Sold by Henry C, Stone h Co., 213
soutb Filth street.

IiENIsCEDICS! TRIBIMBD '_HATSL: ate _Terfcet_
ittio gems ; their Bonnets are unequaled.

ALL TEIE LATEST STYLES

COATINGS, PANTALOON STUV7I3, AND YEBTINGS
For Spring Trar,

• -
NOW ARRANGED FOR PUBLICINSPECTION,

AT CHARLES STOKES'S, No.824 CHESTNUT STREET

BEWARE OF FICTITIOUS FLAYORINg
7 ACI S.-3. 17 13 1/111 .0tfli. to the Settlers St'ho have
them.

OARrono's Latest Styles of
Lodlea' and 'Misses' Spring Hate

(Inn he hpul nt their Store,•

.

To QUIET, scotbe *relieve the pain of
children teething, use,Baervlta's NTCO/MULL. Bold
by all druggists.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND I3ATABIIII
treated with the ntmi•st sticeess. by J. ISAACS, M. D..
and Professor ofDistsePeS of- the Eye and Ear( his speci-
als y I in the Medical College of Penusylyania.l2 years ex-
perience. N0.805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at hls 'WE Tho---medical- faculty-aro invited to -ac-
company_their. pattente, as-ho-has nosecretain his pule,
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No chares
for examination. •

CORES, Bunions. Inverted Naoß, eTrilllully
treated by Dr. -J. Davidson, N 0.916Chestnut street.
Charges moderate."

GEN TS' HATS( GENTS' HATS !
The beatitlful Spring Styles

are-ntne-ready-at
• OAKYalitns'. tinder the Continenuil•

ENTS' FURNISHING GOODe,

The Latest London- Madei=up "Scarf,

THE "BEAU IDEAL"'

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

-

A CASE OF NEW STYLE

FRENCH SHIRTINGS
JUST RECEIVXD.

iall w fm tfrig

GREATSALE OF -FURNITURE
AT

HENKELS',
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

$lOO,OOO WORTH
AT

AUCTION PRICES.
All Warranted as First-Clans Goods.

GEO. J. HENKELS.
y‘7llunrp

NOTICE TO GENTLEMEN.
As the season of the year is at hand

for gentlemen to replenish their ward- FURNITVR.robe--the subscriber would-particularly.i ,

invite attention to his - .:

IMPROVED PATENT SHOULDER- JOHN M. GARDNER,SEAM SHIRT,
,

made from the best materials) work
1316 CHEST:MT STREET,

Ms nnoneetionably some of the newoet and prettiestdone by hand, the out and finish of styles of
which cannot be excelled; warranted FINE FTJRNITU RE
to fit and give satisfaotion. ever before produced. In regard to quality and finishAlso, to a large and well selected thills t.c' eAnalgSl4Tries.the attention of those it -
stock of Wrappers, Breakfast Jackets, tending to purchan3 Vial! and 0 xaniine his .tooklwhlA
Collars, Stooks, Hosiery, Gloves, !.!,I ,!.4(,l.ls,o!Bat:Priceatint. ironot prove tempting.

Ties, &c., &c. =-...._

_JOHN C. ARRISON;
Nos._l_ancl_3_North Sixth Street.

nol2 f to w Imo

CARPETINGS. art:.

CANTON MATTINGS.

CANTON MATTINGS.

FANCY MATTINGS.
WHITE MATTINGS.
RED CHECK. MATTINGS:

• ----

CANTON MATTINGS,
'GALL WIDTHS.

LOWEST PRICES.
MoCAILIIM, CREASE & SLOAN,

MATTING WAREHOUSE,
No. 509 Chestnut Street.

mb2 w fm 3mrp

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

Principal Agency for

Butterick'S , Unrivalled' Patterns
For Ladies, Misses, Boils and Little Children,

Cut accurately and warranted to fit any size.
PRICES LOWER THAN ANY 01HER PATTERNS.
ladies' Overskirts and Sacques, every style,

25 cents.
Mimics' and Children's Overskirts ano

Sacques, every style, $5 and 20 Os.
SUMMER STYLES NOW OPEN IN

• Frinkel. Gimps, Moss Trimmings.

At short notice and moderate prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed, at

NIAXtiVIE lE4' ,

S. E. corner Chestnut and Eleventh Sts.
nib23 wirci Smrp

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

BOYS'

C IA 0 T 1- N G
TUE OLDEST AND BEST

CLOTHING STORE IN . THE UNION.
WEHAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VERYFINE

READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR BOYS,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AS CHEAP AS THE SAME STYLE' AND'QUALITY,; OANY

BE PURCHASED ELSEWHERE.
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTIOF FINE CLOTHS, , CAt3SIMERICS, VESTING%

ETC., FOR GENTLEMEN'S -ORDER WORK

F. A. HOYT
ASSEMBLY

& BROTHER,
BUILDINGS,

TEN .AND CI-I 3F. STINT-UT TREEPi3,

ap77 w OE
PHILADELVII TA.

CARRIAGEb.

CARRIAGES.
WM. D. ROGERS,

tl-A-RRLAGE-

r~r~va:Nutßc:

-B liJ ER;

WILMINGTON AND READING
RAILROAD

SEVEN. PER CENT. BONDS,

Free of Taxes
ORIOINAL AND ONLY

MANUFACTUREAR-OFHE CELEBRATED —We-are offering-8200.000-erf-the_ \_ttleetar
I Mortgage Bonds of tots Company

AT 82- I=2 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
For the 'convenience of filveatora, the Bondi ars

botic(' in denominations of

I,OOON, 5001 s and 1001s.

ROGERS'• CARRIAGES
Themoney is required for the purchase of additionet

Itolling Stock and the full equipment. ofthe Woad.
.The receipts of the Company on the one-half of the

, Road now brim/operated from Coatesville to Wilmington
nrec4.ont---TEN—flittUßA-ti-D—ROUlMltErtfer mouth,
which will be more than DOOBT.T.ID with the opetiingof

' the other half. over which the large Coal Trade of the
Road must !Fozne.

I Only SIX MILES are now required to complete the
Road -to litird.lmfo. which will be finished-by the. middle

; ofthe mouth.

CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

to New and elegant sty les of Carriages constantly
produced

mb,2l m w f 3mrp WAL PA INTER &- CO.
D.M. _LANE

.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
3432, 8434 and 3438 Market St.

WEST-PHILADELPHIA. -

A...large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand. EsPacial attention paid to

. I inv. jai4 aroreb
FURNITURE, &U.

BANKERS,

N0.36 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA

rota tfrili

7 PER CENT. GOLD LOAN,
FREE OF V.- 03.- TAX;

OS THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and-lffin=
nesota R. R. Co.'s

FIRST MORTGAGE
50-YEAR CONVERTIBLE BONDS.

A Limited Quantity For Sale
At90 and-Accrued Interest

Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMSON, Irustees.CHARLES L. FROST,

The greater part of the road is already completed, and
shows large earnings,and the balance ofthe work ill ra-
pidly progressing.

We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds nath'e safest
and best investment In the market.
-linitertritateg-FiYe-tweutlm-at-etrrrerteeply_re•

turn frie per cent. interest, while theeo pay eight aad
one quarter per cent In Gold; and we regard the security
equally good.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
Bankers.

No. 32 WALL STREET.
OIL

BOWEN & FOX,
KURTZ & HOWARD,
BARKER BROS & CO.,
TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO.,

PIIILZIDELPHI*npN 24trp

DREXEL-&7-CO„
No. S 4 South Third Street,

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

available on presentation In any part of
Europe.
-Travelers cau make all their financial ar-

rangements through Ins, and we will collect
their interest and dividends without charge.

DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO., New York.
DREXEL HARJES & CO.. Paris.

BOOTSAN D—SlloEis.

BARTLETT,

No. 33 South Sixth Street.

Ever thankful for the patronage ox-
tended him heretofore, and desirous of
further favors, begs to announce his
Spring Styles of BoCita and Shee's for
Gents, and Boys' wear.

A large assortment of Custom-made
Goods, made on his improved Lasts, which
are unrivalled for comfort and heauty,
enables him to furnish a ready lit' at all
times.

d013.m w
FIIitS,-iftC.

- FURS ON STORAGE
A. K. & F. K. VVOMRATH,

- 1.21.2 CHESTNUT STREET, --

..flOit:to_totorrn tbo Lad. too that thoy,itro no7proparodt_l__L
reooiy,o ,FUSSt)N bTORACtIf throiiiitt tbo Summer
gworanteeing them' against 'loss by Fire and Moth,tt.`"
itrilling capons°.

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATI-1,.
1212 Chestnut-Street.mb2B m w f Yin rp


